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CAJCL Nuntius Policy
The  CAJCL  Nuntius  is  the  official  publication  of  the  California  Junior  Classical  League.  Its

purpose  is  to  inform  its  readers  of  the  events  that  take  place  in  our  organization.  The

statements  and  opinions  within  this  magazine  are  of  their  respective  authors,  and  should

not be  considered  to  reflect  the  policy  of  the  CAJCL,  CASCL,  its  officers,  or  its  committee.

S A L V Ē T E  C A J C L !

I'm so excited to share the first Nuntius Californiensis publication of 2021
with you all! As we continue to adjust to an ever-changing new normal, a
new semester, and a new year, let's take a look back at the amazing events
and accomplishments since October of 2020 and look ahead at what CAJCL
has in store for us in the coming months...

In this issue, you can relive some of the highlights from Ludi and S.C.R.A.M.
and learn about everything State Convention has in store for us this year!
Make sure you read all the announcements to stay up to date on upcoming
dates for elections and the CAJCL scholarship or learn about fun services
like the Flickr page and the JCL Book Project! You can find out what 2021 has
in store for you by checking out your horoscope, and  you can learn some
fun tips and recipes in the Classical creativity corner.

As always, if you would like to contribute to the next edition of the Nuntius,
feel free to email nuntius@cajcl.org. Happy reading omnēs!

Grātiās!                  

Kaleigh Ruegg
CAJCL Nuntius Editor 2020-21

Letter from the EditorLetter from the Editor
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AnnouncementsAnnouncements  

Are you interested in running for CAJCL
state office?  If so, the application deadline
is Friday, March 5. You can find the
application materials on the cajcl website
under the board page. Email
parliamentarian@cajcl.org with any
questions.  

Do you want to view CAJCL photos from last year and this
year? Did you attend Ludi or SCRAM and want to watch
the recap videos made by Historian Sadie Almgren? If so,
then check out the CAJCL Flickr page!

Share your JCL Chapter's service projects
by submitting to the Service Spotlight! Each
month, the winner will be posted on the
CAJCL social media pages to highlight your
efforts. The deadline is the first of each
month. Use this link to submit! 
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From Second VP Rupert Chen:
Salvēte Omnēs!  I can’t wait to see you all at states!  Information about 
virtual Spirit and Service is out—take a look at tiny.cc/CAJCL2021Spirit 
and tiny.cc/CAJCL2021Service.  Both are ongoing projects; you could even get
started now. Reach out to me at secondvp@cajcl.org with any questions—I’d
love to hear from you!

https://www.cajcl.org/board.html
https://www.flickr.com/photos/cajcl/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1LbJ6v4mXo5LGrP6bw_pBRXixO2IJlKl7DGPJ1YRARCw/viewform?gxids=7757&edit_requested=true
http://tiny.cc/CAJCL2021Spirit
http://tiny.cc/CAJCL2021Service


AnnouncementsAnnouncements  

Have you heard about JCLive? If you haven't, JCLive
is a live stream that's hosted every Monday from 5-
6 pm PST on the NJCL youtube page! It features
Classics content, NJCL updates, guest speakers,
and monthly online Certamen.

Are you a 12th grade JCL member? Then, think about applying for  a
CAJCL scholarship. Scholarships are paid out by CAJCL upon receipt of a
college transcript that shows completion of one year of Latin and/or
Greek language courses. The deadline is March 20.
Use the Scholarships page on the cajcl website 
to apply!  

Do you have a JCL memory to share that you
would like to be remembered forever? If so,
then make sure to submit your story to the
JCL Book Project! To learn more go to
www.bit.ly/JCLbookproject. The deadline has
been extended to March 15! 

CaRCeR 2021 will be held on March 6th
from 9:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. as a combined
event between both NorCal and SoCal.
Check out the CaRCeR page on the cajcl
website to learn more. 
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http://youtube.com/njclsocialmedia
https://www.cajcl.org/scholarships.html
http://www.bit.ly/JCLbookproject
https://www.cajcl.org/carcer.html
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On Saturday, November 14, 2020, JCL members from all over Northern 
California came together within Miramonte’s salmon-colored walls for the 
annual Ludi Novembres, ready to spe–ok, that’s not exactly how it happened! 
Instead of getting up before the sunrise to embark on long bus rides, we Northern CAJCLers traveled to our nearest
computers and logged on for the first-ever virtual Ludi, a day of online activities, workshops, academic contests, spirit,
and more! 

With the structure of virtual Ludi largely following that of an in-person event, the day began at 9 a.m. with the first
General Assembly, broadcasted via YouTube Live, in which my fellow CAJCL officers and I welcomed attendees and
shared announcements about the day to come. The accompanying live chat marked the first time students were
actually encouraged to “talk” during a general assembly, to the excitement of all (especially Miramonte’s Magister
Davis)! Afterwards, attendees cleared any remaining morning grogginess by testing their knowledge in ten different
subjects.

Thanks to dedicated SCL and parent Zoom hosts and energetic Miramonte student volunteers, JCLers got to choose
from a wide variety of virtual activities throughout the day, ranging from fast-paced, witty Quiplash to the casual,
social JCL Mixer. Apud Nos was one of the most popular events, in which countless sussimus players made their way to
victory. Kahoot was also well-attended, with students using quick thinking and even quicker thumbs to contend for the
coveted top three spots.

Beyond games, students had the opportunity to get creative by using household materials to make art 
pieces in the impromptu art contest and Roman temples in the STEM challenge. The Roman rap battle
 provided a different kind of creative outlet, and some passionate participants even made their way to 
a fast food drive-thru for the ultimate location to spit some bars. And although only five JCLers showed
up to play freeze dance, the activity quickly turned into an Exegi rap listening party and dubious history
 lesson on Julius Caesar (for the magnificent 15 minutes that it continued). As always, certamen rounds 
were nothing short of fierce battles of knowledge and hyperbuzzing, with some lively 2020-related 
questions thrown in the mix

In the afternoon, attendees had the opportunity to choose from six different colloquia, including a discussion of the
implicit bias in Roman and American sources on indigenous cultures by Miramonte’s own Magistra Mullowney, excerpts
from ARISTOS: THE MUSICAL, a musical adaptation of the Iliad, and a Q and A session with The Sportula, a group of
Classics Graduate Students support Classics undergraduates and graduates in need with microgrants. With their
newfound knowledge, JCLers tuned in to the last event of the day, General Assembly 2. After laughing at TikToks of
students recreating the Birth of Venus and admiring creative fask mask designs that had been submitted to the mini
spirit contest, Ludi participants sadly listened to the final announcements from the CAJCL officers. As the sun set on
Ludi (literally), JCLers left wistful goodbye messages and promises to reconnect with their newfound friends at State
Convention in the chat.

LUDI NOVEMBRES
Cara Holden ~ CAJCL Northern Rep 
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Ludi 2020 was a success! Everyone was able to access the schedule, no one typed
anything inappropriate in the chat, and all the Zoom links worked (the most
miraculous feat of all!). What’s more, the enthusiasm and sense of community I felt
from the over 400 Ludi attendees truly embodied the day’s theme, Separatim Sed
Una (“Apart But Together”). It was both a great pleasure and a great challenge to
plan and share this event with you all in Northern California, and I am so grateful
to have had this opportunity! Can’t wait to Zoom with the CAJCL again for State
Convention!

https://aristosmusical.wordpress.com/
https://thesportula.wordpress.com/
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Ludi General Assembly on Youtube Live

Mythology Kahoot Apud Nos

Scavenger Hunt 

Cleopatra Colloquia

STEM Challenge 



On November 21, 2020, 450 students virtually gathered to
celebrate the Latin language and participate in exciting
academics and activities at the first-ever online SCRAM!

Throughout the day, there were an assortment of fun events, 
including e-sports, art submissions, academics events, and much more for JCLers
of all interests. Some highlights included Certamen finals, which were live-
streamed so other attendees could watch and cheer on different teams. We also
had some exciting games of Roman Kahoot and Roman Jeopardy, in addition to
Dungeons and Dragons, a new and very popular activity. The multiple video
game tournaments throughout the day were well attended by JCL members and
included friendly rounds of Among Us, Minecraft, Rocket League, and Valorant.

The workshops featured at SCRAM covered a wide variety of topics ranging from
Ancient Greek and Roman archaeology to nuclear physics! The SCRAM Discord
server was a huge success, and it was fantastic watching JCLers from all over
Southern California chatting and bonding with each other.

Thank you to all the delegates who attend SCRAM! I hope everyone had just as
much fun as myself and the rest of the University High board! We loved planning
the event and can't wait to see everyone at State Convention! 
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 Southern California Amici MadnessS.C.R.A.M.
Meghana Kristanson ~ CAJCL Southern Rep



Roman Jeopardy Academic Workshop: Roman Around 

Roman Rap Battle

SCRAM General Assembly on Youtube Live
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Minecraft

Dungeons and Dragons



On the Road

to State

Convention

SONIA AGARWAL 

& AHNA KIM

AVA TYNAN

SADIE ALMGREN

AN UPDATE ON STATE

CONVENTION

CALLING ALL CHAPTERS

SUBMIT TO THE SCRAPBOOK
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This year’s event will feature virtual sports competitions, That’s Entertainment,

Escape Rooms, Kahoots, STEM challenge, and many more. We are also excited

to have Apud Nōs, virtual scavenger hunts, and Roman Speed Dating. 

Menlo JCL has been working hard throughout the year to test all the activities

to ensure that they are both fun and engaging in the virtual format. 

Salvete Omnes! For the past few months Menlo

JCL has been busy planning the first ever virtual

State Convention. Although we wish we could

welcome you all to our campus this year, we are

excited to host you virtually on April 9th-10th over

Zoom.

Registration for Convention is due March 25th

and deadlines for Pre-Convention contests can

be found in the Convention Booklet. For more

details about Convention, activities, and

academic competitions check out the CAJCL

website or the Menlo JCL website for all

necessary links.

Gratias maximas vobis agimus!

AN UPDATE ON STATE CONVENTION
Sonia Agarwal & Ahna Kim ~ CAJCL Convention Presidents
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Read the rest of the Convention

Booklet on the CAJCL website!

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1KbqFA0H5JKwmV0vKoNX8S2ICCKqUhagPEJPEScrkhiM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cajcl.org/state-convention.html
https://jcl.menloschool.org/convention-2021/


Salvete Omnes! It is approaching the best time of the year: the 2021 CAJCL State Convention
Publicity Contest! To prepare, I want to give you all a bit more information about the contest
and provide some suggestions for your chapter’s submissions. 

This year all submissions must be emailed to firstvp@cajcl.org by April 1st, and the entries will
be judged in either the middle school or high school division. The publicity contest also has
seven categories: media, school affiliated media, school affiliated signs posted outside of
school, posters at school, best club swag, best recruitment presentation, and miscellaneous.
Each chapter will be able to submit one entry per category, but you do not have to submit to
all categories. 

I know with our unusual school year it has been harder to work on publicity, but 
there are still awesome ways to promote JCL virtually! For example, my school
has created online posters that we submitted to our school’s weekly news
report and posted them on our Canvas page. In this way, we are able to 
promote our JCL chapter events to the broader Latin community at our school. 

Another great publicity submission for the school affiliated media category could be if a JCL
student wrote an article promoting Latin in their school’s newspaper or maybe your JCL
chapter was featured on your school’s Instagram page. Your chapter could also create a JCL
chapter themed face mask for the best club swag category. 

I cannot wait to see all of the amazing publicity work the CAJCL chapters have done this year!
Please reach out to me at firstvp@cajcl.org with any questions you may have about the
contest. Gratias!
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CALLING ALL CHAPTERS!
Ava Tynan ~ CAJCL 1st VP



Howdy, amici!

I hope y’all are staying safe and healthy!It is my responsibility
and privilege, as CAJCL historian, to create California’s state
scrapbook! I really want to make the scrapbook more of a
collaborative effort among CAJCLers so I encourage you to
submit! If you want to submit, please draw flowers or a flower, it
can be any kind of flower, with any colors, and in any art style
you want! I would prefer digital art, but scans of traditional art is
great as well! Please email your submissions to
historian@cajcl.org by MARCH 15! I really look forward to
including your art in the scrapbook and please don’t hesitate to
submit or reach out with any questions! As always, please
submit to the Monthly Iocus (meme) Contest and Photo of the
Month Contest! Submission forms can be found at cajcl.org
under “Online Contests”! Thank you for all of your awesome
submissions thus far!

Valete, 

Sadie Almgren

SUBMIT TO THE SCRAPBOOK
Sadie Almgren ~ CAJCL Historian 
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Photo of the

Month &

Iocus Contest
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October
SI JCLers gathered via Zoom

for a fun game of Latin
Pictionary!

-Grace, St. Ignatius College
Prep

The JCL Club from the
Willows School spells out

"Salve"!
-Brian, The Willows School 

November
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December
Io Saturnalia! SI JCL celebrated
Saturnalia virtually by wearing
hats and eating a snack over

Zoom while playing fun rounds
of charades and taboo. 

-Grace, St. Ignatius College Prep

MHS Latin students engage in a
fun ancient-Roman themed

Kahoot, created by the officers
of MHS Latin Club to kick off the

new semester!
 -Aaron, Miramonte High School

January
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October

Xander, Miramonte
High School

Caption: "Mussolini sus"

Jasraj, Miramonte High School
Caption: This meme was originally
created by Xander Deanhardt! For
context, the faces in the meme are

Mr.Davis from Miramonte High
School (above) and Mr.Davis from

University High School (below).

November
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December

Xander, Miramonte High
School

Caption: "This meme was
created by Xander

Deanhardt AKA me!"

Xander, Miramonte High
School

Caption: This meme was
created by Xander

Deanhardt.

January
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JANUARY BOARD MEETING 
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To run for an office, all you need to do is attend the CASCL’s nomination meeting at State
Convention in the spring. You can have a friend nominate you or you can self-nominate.
Then, you’ll speak briefly to the other attendees about why you think you’d be a good fit for
the SCL office you’re seeking.

You don’t need to register in advance to run, or do any sort of campaigning. The only
prerequisite for seeking office is joining the SCL, which you can do at this link or by
emailing scl@cajcl.org.

You do NOT need to be running for office to attend this meeting, and we encourage all
slashers to come a) see how the election process works, b) support your friends, c) cast
votes, and d) meet other SCLers!

Election Information (from Constitution, last amended 5/1/2020) 
● Elections shall occur for each office in the order in which the offices are listed in the
Constitution, with winners being announced for each office before election for the
next office begins. (art. III, § 2)
● Dropping Down: An unsuccessful candidate may be nominated for another office at
the election. Each candidate so nominated may then speak on [their] own behalf for
up to two minutes.” (art. III, § 2.A)
● The members shall vote by secret ballot. (art. III, § 3)
● Election shall occur by simple majority. (art. III, § 3.A)

Officer Information:
The offices of President and Vice-President are open to students who have been in SCL for
one year. Slashers are eligible to run for Secretary, Webmaster, JCL Liaison, or
Parliamentarian. The duties of each are outlined below:
Secretary (from Constitution, last amended 5/1/2020)
1. Carefully record all proceedings of the meetings of the membership and the Executive
Board, and circulate these minutes to each officer by the next meeting
2. Maintain any business records or other official documents in good order
3. Maintain, in conjunction with the Vice-President, the roll of members and alumni
4. Prepare an ongoing historical record of the CASCL
5. Make any document or record available to any member upon request;
6. In conjunction with the Vice-President, appoint members to organize and oversee Ludi
and other events at the annual CAJCL state convention. 21

California Senior Classical League Election
Information for Graduating Seniors 

(aka "Slashers")

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSffsuP9ZsWOlO3T9DID9Y9zWenDo996thZr_xwKz2QwQzMt7g/viewform?gxids=7628
http://cajcl.org/


Webmaster (from Constitution, last amended 5/1/2020)
1. Maintain the CASCL official website, which must include at a minimum the constitution
& bylaws, contact addresses for each officer, meeting minutes, meeting schedules, and
links to the national organization
2. In conjunction with the secretary, maintain meeting minutes online;
3. In conjunction with the president, maintain upcoming meeting and events schedules
online
4. In conjunction with the vice-president, maintain officer contact information and
membership guidelines online;
5. Publicize the website by adding our URL to search engines;
6. Not change the URL of the CSCL Web site without a majority vote of the executive
board.
7. Regularly update and maintain a history of the CASCL by taking photos at CASCL and
CAJCL Events, posting photos of CASCL, and by any means deemed suitable by the
President

JCL Liaison (from Constitution, last amended 5/1/2020)
1. Coordinate with other officers to promote membership
2. Propose suggestions for increasing engagement of “Slasher” members
3. Coordinate with other officers outreach to drive recruitment and retention of members

Parliamentarian (new position)
1. Oversee the election process
2. Propose constitutional amendments
3. Assist the Secretary in the maintenance of membership rolls

Final Note
Serving on the Board is a great experience, an opportunity to meet cool people, and a fun
way to stay involved with the spirit of JCL in college. If you have any questions, please send
them to scl@cajcl.org!
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http://cajcl.org/


Creativity
Corner 

"You can not use up creativity.
The more you use, the more

you have."
 

- Maya Angelou
23



Ready,
Set ,

Cook . . .
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By: Jamie Kim-Worthington
  CAJCL Secretary  



Libum
Recipe

Libum was a sacrificial cake offered
to the household spirits, but the
Romans ate it as well. The following
recipe is from the book De Agri
Cultura by Cato the Elder, who was a
consul, statesman, and soldier. 

Cato writes to “'Libum hoc modo
facito. Casei P. II  bene disterat in
mortario. Ubi bene distriverit, farinae
siligineae libram aut, si voles
tenerius esse, selibram similaginis
eodem indito permiscetoque cum
caseo bene. Ovum unum addito et
una permisceto bene. Inde panem
facito, folia subdito, in foco caldo
sub testu coquito leniter.’” 

Thankfully, we have an English
translation for everyone. Here’s how
to make Cato the Elder’s Libum:

Sift the flour in a mixing bowl.
Beat the cheese until soft, stir
into the flour.
Add the beaten egg to the
flour/cheese mixture, forming
a soft dough.
Divide the dough into four
and shape each piece into a
bun.
Place on a greased baking
tray with a fresh bay leaf
underneath.
Heat the oven to 375F/190C.
Bake for 35-40 minutes until
golden brown.
Warm the honey, pour into a
flat plate, and place the buns
on it to rest until the honey 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

     is absorbed.

LET'S MAKE SOME LIBUM! INGREDIENTS

1/2 cup plain all-purpose
flour
1 cup ricotta cheese
1 egg, beaten
bay leaves
1/2 cup clear honey

DIRECTIONS
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T o g a  a n d
S t o l a
T i p s
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By: Josh Gil l and
Jeffrey Ling 



How to Make a
Toga or Stola

Classic Toga -  Drape the sheet over the front of one

shoulder. Then from behind, wrap the sheet around

yourself multiple times. Toss the remaining end of the

sheet over your shoulder and pin it to the draped side.

27

Classic Stola - Fold a sheet lengthwise and sew the

straight end to make a tube. Sew two straps at the top

of the tube as holes for your arms and head.

Empire Waist - Wrap the sheet around your chest

and under your arms. Tuck one of the top ends of

the sheet into the toga. Tie a rope or belt around

your waste to secure the sheet.

Halter Style - Wrap the sheet around you in the front like a

towel and leave a few feet of one corner of the sheet

loose. Twist the remaining feet of the sheet like a rope and

wrap it around your neck. Tie and pin the twisted fabric at

the top of the sheet.



DIY Toga 
 and Stola

Tips
Fabric Tips! Use a white or neutral colored sheet. You can

also cut a piece of white fabric. Fold the material in half

lengthwise before you start wrapping your toga or stola. 

 The key is to make the sheet narrower and not shorter.

28

Cingulum Tips! Use any type of thin rope, cording, ribbon or

small piece of fabric as a belt. Wrap it around your waist

two to four times. Try to make it gold or bright and colorful

to pop out alongside the neutral colored sheet.  

Accessorizing Tips! Add to your outfit by wearing a

laurel crown in your hair or putting some sandals on.

Don't be afraid to make your toga or stola colorful. You

can add appropriate accessories, like buttons and

ribbons to compliment your outfit, but give them some

color, particularly purple and gold! 

Palla and Pallium Tips! If you want to add an additional

layer to your toga or stole, use a different colored sheet

or fabric for your palla or pallium. Wrap the material

around one shoulder and pin or tie the material

underneath your opposite arm. 



Check out your
horoscope!

 Find out what
2021 has in 

store for you...

Kaleigh Ruegg   
CAJCL Nuntius Editor  29Source: Astrology.com



Taurus
Your sign has so much to look forward to in 2021. Your famous "never
give up attitude" sets you apart from the crowd! In fact, you're
probably entering this year with far more determination than ever. Yes,
there's still so much to do in all realms of your life, but you're the
successful Bull who's always ready to hold your ground and wait, and
your defiance is astounding. Expect cosmic rewards if you follow your
true calling, and stay true to your most authentic self.

Aries
2021 is a great year for building foundations and consolidating
achievements. A major crossroads now brings you into a more
aligned point of independence and you can now make major strides
forward. Stand up for what you want, what you believe in, and what
you actually feel most driven toward accomplishing on a daily basis.
The most important piece of advice this year is to always bet on
yourself at the end of the day!

March 21 - April 19

April 20 - May 20

Gemini
Your sign of the Twins is going into 2021 with a fresh outlook and
plenty of brilliant moments. There will be plenty of sudden and fated
events directly affecting you in a positive way. If you feel the need to
make a change and are ready to jump into your destiny, buckle up and
enjoy the ride. You've got a ton going for you in 2021! Following and
trusting your intuitive hunches will be exactly the right move!

May 21 - June 20 

Cancer
Welcome to a fabulous new year, Cancer! You're going to experience
some massive movement in areas of your life that once felt locked into
place. This year will give you a new idea of what it means to release
karma and reclaim your own sense of authority. You're diving and
trekking into areas of life that will focus you on your own intellectual
needs.

June 21 - July 22
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Virgo
Welcome to 2021, Virgo, a year that will shift the path before your
feet. You'll experience a great deal of growth as you assess where you
are now and where you still wish to go. The year ahead will be filled
with opportunities for personal growth, health, happiness, love,
friendships, and success, so expect to be quite busy! While there may
be some challenges, there will still be blessings. Peer into what the
stars predict for your year ahead!

All Leos will have plenty of reasons to celebrate in 2021. Leos will look
at 2021 as a time when they were required to become much clearer
about what they wanted and how they wished to get it. With such lovely
cosmic alignments encouraging personal growth and happiness, you'll
need to temper the blessings as you face the obstacles that are sure to
also manifest as well. This is because the Universe wants to help all
Leos grow and become stronger than ever before.

Leo July 23 - August 22

August 23 - September 22

Libra
You are ready to take on 2021 in style! February kicks off with the
moon in your sign, sweet Libra, and you'll be asked to look at your own
personal balance. It’s a time for you to reconnect with your ambition
and drive to make positive changes this time around the sun. Even so,
don't forget to find time to connect with siblings or childhood friends.

September 23 - October 22

Scorpio
You've been waiting for the right time to make some changes, dear
Scorpion, and the stars align in 2021 to do just that. You'll be ready to
take on a new way of thinking, and to communicate these shifts to
others. This will also be the perfect time to pick up a new hobby or area
of study. Remember to stay alert and discerning in all facets of your
life, and you will come out on top!

October 23 - November 21
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Use the energy in 2021 to set intentions around goals and ways to
walk your highest path. Your mind will be shooting off new ideas and
thoughts at lightning speed, and much of spring will find you focused
on your home life and fun, and your creative juices will be flowing.
Avoid overworking yourself in 2021, dear Sea Goat. Success is bound
to come your way, but your heart and mind need to be replenished just
like everyone else's.

The beginning of the year will bring unique new ideas to the forefront
of your mind. This energy hits you on a cerebral level, creating a thirst
for information that will leave you wanting to carve out a new path
toward knowledge. 2021 is sure to bring you a big dose of personal
evolution and perhaps even brilliance, so boldly face any head-on
challenges or lessons that the universe sends your way. You’ll be more
than ready for a new adventure! 

Any bumps in the road should be taken in stride on this day, because
any challenges you face can only contribute to your personal evolution.
Your potential for growth is astronomical this year, so each time the
universe throws you a lesson, take it in stride. You have a lot of strong
planetary placements this year, and they can help you manifest your
wildest dreams. Don't forget to ask the universe for help when you need
it, and don't be afraid of your own success!

You're the dreamiest sign in the zodiac, lovely Pisces, with an
abundance of compassion and kindness. Just like every other year,
you'll be confronted with new lessons on how to navigate the real
world without sacrificing your delicate disposition. Luckily, you'll also
receive plenty of opportunities to connect with truly good people. As
the sign of the Fish, you know how to move with the tides, lovely
Pisces.

Sagittarius

Capricorn

November 22 - December
21

December 22 - January 19

Aquarius January 20 - February 18 

PiscisFebruary 19 - March 20 
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To remove the mask: remove it
from behind (do not touch the

front of mask); discard
immediately in a closed bin or
set aside to wash; clean hands

with alcohol-based hand rub or
soap and water.

A GUIDE TO MASK USE

Before putting on a mask, clean
hands with alcohol-based hand

rub or soap and water.

Cover mouth and nose with mask
and make sure there are no gaps
between your face and the mask.

Replace the mask with a new one
as soon as it is damp and do not

re-use single-use masks.

NO GAPS!

Source: World Health Organization 33



CAJCL Directory

Convention Presidents
Sonia Argawal & Ahna Kim
Menlo School

conventionpresident@cajcl.org

First Vice President
Ava Tynan
St. Ignatius College Prep.

firstvp@cajcl.org

Second Vice President
Rupert Chen
The Harker School

secondvp@cajcl.org

Parliamentarian
Elizabeth Casey
Sage Hill School

parliamentarian@cajcl.org

 

Secretary
Chaerim Kim-Worthington
Harvard-Westlake School

secretary@cajcl.org

 

 

Historian
Sadie Almgren
Menlo-Atherton School

historian@cajcl.org

 

Northern Representative
Cara Holden
Miramonte High School

northernrep@cajcl.org

 

Southern Representative
Meghana Krishnan
University High School

southernrep@cajcl.org

 

Webmaster
Kabir Ramzan
The Harker School

webmaster@cajcl.org

 

Nuntius Editor
Kaleigh Ruegg
St. Ignatius College Prep.

nuntius@cajcl.org

Executive Board
(studentboard@cajcl.org)
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CAJCL Directory

State Chair
Martha Altieri
statechair@cajcl.org

State Co-Chair
Kyle Smith-Laird
The Willows Community School
kyles@thewillows.org

CAJCL Treasurer
Lisa Masoni
The Harker School
treasurer@cajcl.org
 

Scholarship Chair
Katie Robinson
scholarships@cajcl.org
 

Competitive Certamen Chair
Dr. Brian Briggs
St. Francis High School
bbriggs@stfrancishs.org
 

Open Certamen Chair
Dobbie Vasquez
Menlo School
scholarships@cajcl.org
 

Academics Chair
Scott Patterson
The Harker School
academics@cajcl.org
 

Media Chair
Sydney Higa
UC Berkeley
media@cajcl.org

Executive Committee
(board@cajcl.org)

President
Jordan Lee
Stanford University
jordanjohnlee24@gmail.com

Vice President
Sofia Abolfathi
UC Berkeley
sofiaabolfathi@gmail.com

Secretary
Kiana Hu
Stanford University
kianayinuo@gmail.com
 

Parliamentarian
Isabel Arroyo
Yale University (Gap Year)
isabelarroyo9675@gmail.com
 

Webmaster
Robin Kim
Merced College
robinkim201227@gmail.com
 

JCL Liaison
Michaela Phan
Stanford University
michaela.phan21@gmail.com
 

SCL Advisor
Jon Gumz
Saint Mary's College '16
scladvisor@cajcl.org 

 

CASCL Board
(scl@cajcl.org)
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Submit to the
Nuntius!

Got stories to tell,
memes to share, art
to showcase? Email
your submissions to
nuntius@cajcl.org!

Make sure to follow
@CAJCL on Instagram
to stay updated on

deadlines for contests
and submissions!


